Sundae Stash
Hoop Size: 5x7

Supply List

Wash away mesh stabilizer
Quilter’s Batting
Craft Fuse 808 Pellon
Ruler and rotary cutter
80/12 or 90/14 sharp embroidery and sewing needles
Embroidery thread, sewing thread, and bobbin thread
Embroidery nips (or small scissors)
X-Acto blade
Mini Iron
Hot glue gun and hot glue sticks
Fiberfil
½ yd trim (I used ruffled elastic!)
Button, pom pom, flower, or other embellishment for the
top of the sundae
 2 contrasting 12” pipe cleaners














Fabric List:

Base (Make 1):




1 - 4” x 4” piece of fabric fused with Pellon for the back
1 - 4” x 4” piece of fabric for the front
1 - 4” x 4” piece of batting

Glass Sections (Make 3):




3 - 5” x 5” pieces of fabric fused with Pellon for the backs
3 - 5” x 5” pieces of fabric for the fronts
3 - 5” x 5” pieces of batting

Resource Guide

 allstitch.net
 Wash away mesh stabilizer: Vilene
 Madeira Embroidery thread
 Embroidery Needles
 505 Temporary Adhesive Spray
 www.shellysmola.com
 Embroidery nips
 www.joann.com
 Fiberfil
 Hot glue gun
 Mini Iron
 Pipe Cleaners
 Pom Poms
 Ruffled elastic
 Walmart
 Pipe Cleaners
 Pom Poms

Inside Tube (Make 1):




1 - 5” x 5½” piece of fabric fused with Pellon for the back
1 - 5” x 5½” piece of fabric for the front
1 - 5” x 5½” piece of batting

Top (Make 1):




1 - 5½” x 6” piece of fabric fused with Pellon for the back
1 - 5½” x 6” piece of fabric for the front
1 - 5½” x 6” piece of batting

Topping 1 (Make 1):

1 - 3” x 3” piece of fabric for the back
1 - 3” x 3” piece of fabric for the front
(Topping 1 does not need batting or Pellon)



Topping 2 (Make 1):

1 - 2” x 2” piece of fabric for the back
1 - 2” x 2” piece of fabric for the front
(Topping 2 does not need batting or Pellon)


Sundae Stash

Copyright Information

Sharing is Stealing! All digitized designs
and instructions are copyrighted by Shelly
Smola Designs and are only for use by the
person who originally purchased the designs. Digitized designs are not to be
shared, swapped, duplicated or sold in any
way. Designs in their stitched out form can
be used on personal items, gifts and items
for resale on a small scale. The digitized
design itself remains the property of Shelly
Smola Designs. Please help Shelly continue to offer quality designs at reasonable
prices by following copyright laws.

www.shellysmola.com
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